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DRAIN THE HILL*
Say It with Flowers Erosions Mein Considerable I en 

to Many Farms.

Tiling, 0|M»n Ditching and Tnrrarin*
Recommended—How to Plan and 
Do the Work—Why an Orchard 
Will Pay.Greenhouse Tulip Bulbs

$1 per 100

Hyacinth Bulbs
$2 per 100

THE CAUSE OF WARBLES readily nqueesrd out of the lump» at 
the proper time and should be de
stroyed to prevent their further 
development and thus lessen the 
number of flies for the coming sum
mer. If these precautions and sim
ple measures were carried out by 
rlittle owners each winter the occur
rence of warbles would be largely 
overcome, and a needless loss avoid
ed which In the aggregate Is very con
siderable as It Involves loss of con
dition. lessened milk production and 
damage to the hides—C. D. Mc- 
Ollvray. Principal Ontario Veterin
ary College, Toronto.

uled by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

tContrlb

The erosion of hil’stde* and thefiie tind Fly Annoy» Cattle and 
Injures iiitles. flooding of the land below by the 

eroded material has long been A 
worry and an economical lose to 
many farmers In hilly and moun
tainous sections. This can frequent
ly be prevented, and the method em 
ployed depends on the conditions ex
isting. such as the nature of the soil; 
light or heavy, the ateepn 
slope, and the type of agriculture 
practiced; pasture or tilled crops. 
The Value of "HhwpDrsIni."

Wet hillsides need as sheep pan-

How die Peut Operate*— Effects an<l 
|,ossr*k ftcTilbud—Prevention and 
Trentmml Warbles — Weeds
X vrsns Wlie.-it.

(Contributed t,y Ont*rlo Départi 
Agrli utture. Toronto.) of the

Tim nam» • warbles" Is applied to 
it rather c >r.::non condition uffecting 
cattle which I» characterised by the 
appearance of.small lumps along the 
buck and loins. The lumps gradually 
develop during the late winter 
months, and ns spring approaches the 
skin along the back and loins Is 
noticed to be covered with small 
rounded swellings about the sise of 
a small walnut. The lumps are quite 
tender at first, and when they be
come fully develop» d a round hole, 
surrounded by u little frothy matter, 
becomes noticeable In the centre of 
each little swelling. Through each of 
these little openings in the skin a 
grub or warble finally emerges. The 
explanation of the occurrence and 
development of warbles In cattle is 
rather Interesting.
The find Fly Is Responsible For the

The primary cause is the "Gad 
Fly." of which there are two varie- 

! ties technically termed the Hyderma 
1 bovis and the Hyderma lineata. 

These flies attack cattle while at pas
ture during the warm summer season,

Generous Cows Need Good Grain

The Saweli Greenhouses With the pasturing season at an 
end. every owner of dairy cowa lures may be much Improved by what 
should begin to plan his winter feed- are sometimes called "sheep-drains.** 
Ing. Cows often suffer more for lack These are merely shallow open 
of feed between the time when the { ditches about 30 inches wide on top.
rnature Is good and the time when y Inches wide on the bottom, and
winter feeding in earnest begins than 15 Inches deep for removing the eur- 
they do after winter Is really at hand, face water. They are dug alantlngl* 
Every experienced feeder has learn- around the slope to intercept the 
ed that it Is easy to let cows decline flowing water and carry It in a
In milk ns a result of poor feed, but défini.e channel to a suitable outlet
very hard to bring them back. A at the base of the hill. The removed 
good production for the year is pos- earth should be thrown out on the 
Bible only when the cow is kept ut lower side to form a sort of embank- 
a high level of milk production all ment to the drain. The grade of the 
the time. ditch should not be so e.eep as to

Thu foundation of all good dairy give the water sufficient force to de
rations is a succulent feed, either 1 stroy the drain by either washing 
silage or roots, and a legume hay. away the hanks or digging the drain 
which means clover or alfalfa. Just itself deeper, and thus making tt 
as soon as the grass begins to get dangerous for the sheep and lambs, 
short, therefore, the feeding of silage Sub drains are sometimes necessary, 
and hay should begin. It never paya 
to scrimp on roughage. Let the cows 
have as much as they will eat up 

That is what a
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WmmâfmidSnmt
No matter what you buy in kitchen utensils, de

mand that each article carry the SfigP trade-mark 
shown below. SMP Enameled Ware is safe to use; 
acids or alkalis will not affect it; it cannot absorb 
odors; cleans like china; wears for years. Tell the 
storekeeper you want either Terracing anti Draining.

A system of terracing Is quite uni- 
used to prevent destructive 

on hillsides. The terraces 
•rfeetly level, and of any 
;hen carefully seeded to 

grass At the time of rain the water 
spreads out evenly over the surface 
of these and then flows gently 
the slope below without suffi 
f'irce to wash away any portion of 
the hill and thus prevents 
"gullying."

For the drainage of tilled hill
sides a system of under-draina 
sometimes used successfully, 
amount of erosion of the land large
ly depends on Its condition. If the 
surface soil can be kept firm the 
erosion will be lessened. Soft spots 
on .he hillside, though, frequently 
occur as a result of seepage water 
from above which lias penetrated the 
surface soil and reached an imper
vious layer and thus deflected to 
the surface on the side of the hill. 
Water flowing over this with con
siderable force will naturally wash 

more easily than the firmer 
from this seepage water. 

Advantage of Tile Draining.

SMP^WWARE versull 
washo 
are made 
width, an

iyclean all the time, 
cow is for—to convert roughage into 
milk. pe:

d tA good grain mixture should con
tain at least three different feeds, 
one of which is rather high in pro
tein. A good 
of medium prt 
or barley four parts, oats or bran two 
parts, linseed meal one p 

u Id

Diamond Ware is a three-coated enameled steel, 
sky blue and white outside with a snowy while lin
ing. Pearl Ware is enameled steel with two coats of 
pear) grey enamel inside and out.

tneSmeet Metal Products Co °!»™”
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
EDMONTON VANCOUVCP^K^L^ CALGARY

jSJsmpL

uin mixture for cows 
jction is ground cornand are seldom troublesome during

make a 
glit, and

damp weather. They 
buzzing sound when In fli 
cattle when attacked by them become 
terrified to such an extent as to cause 
them to stampede, which Is coramon- 

The flies

The grain feed sho vary with 
the milk produced. The cow that is 
inilki ge is 

The
ng heavily is the one to receive 
itit rai grain allowance. A goodthe I

rule to follow witli reference to 
a .i.unit of feed, is to give one pound 
ui -rain to each three pounds or milk 
produced by a Guernsey or Jersey, 
and ou«f pound of 
and one-half pou 
Holstein.

ly known as "gadding, 
attack the lower parts of the body 
and the legs. They deposit their eggs 
in the hairs clos*- to the skin, and 

, in such a manner that the eggs are 
i firmly attached to the hairs, 
j a time the eggs are hatched, and the 
, larva or young insect passes down 

the hair follicle, through the skin, 
into the tissues.

! ment of the larva takes place in the 
tissues, and finally they succeed in 

« making their way to the region of the 
I back, which they appear to select for 

. i the last stage of 
t and form little lumps in the skin, in 

; i t ach of which a grub or 'warble” 
is present, which is the mature larva 
Finally the grub bores its way out 

j | through the skin and falls to the 
j ' ground, where it passes through the 
I | chrysalis nr caterpillar stage encased 

In a cocoon or shell-like covering, 
and is transformed into a pupa 
In about a month becomes ml 
•velopcd and emerges as the mature 
adult gad fly
F.fivcis and Loss Sustained.

in to each three 
a of milk by aAfter

Cultivate the soil at the earliest 
p tssible date ut which the land is in 
proper condition.

A sow With a litter of 13, 
ch ; I by March mont & Sons, 
t.vvr, England on October 8, 1919. 
has since had litters of 14, 18, 13 
ami 19. making a total of 77 in 22 
muni iis.

Further develop-

free'soil
their development.

If tile drains are so laid to inter- 
water. considerable 
prevented. If the 

is comparatively steep.

cept this seepa 
erosion cau 
hillside
drains laid at an angle to the in
cline will be more satisfactory. They 
will naturally intercept all of the 
Water tlywing through the soil above 
them. Also the grade will be less 
and the drains are not so liable to 
be affected by the water mo-ving slow
ly through them. If the slope is not 
*ery steep the drains may be laid 
down tin incline with satisfactory re- 
sul a Here the tile drains the land 
on both sides and no double draining

In this underdrainage 
benefits are again ohta 
water level is lowered, thus giving

Th» ......... . Vwlable Carden. mor'' r"ot rapacity to plants and the
prevention of surface washing by 

The home vegetable garden should allowing the wa er to pe 
a family int-rent il|l m* in- through the soil to the drains, thus 

hers "| t !.. family who are able to I carrying much plant food to the 
do so should take part in its culti- ! roots of the plants. R. C. MoffatL 
vation. riier»* is no better form of i o. A. College, Guelph, 
outdoor vxercis.- than moderate |
working in tin l. -me garden, and f. w j 
lines of recreational work will give 
greater returns for Un
employed.

Île

XX"hat to 1**ia it In Late GardenGREENE BROS. Carrots, bents and celery for win
ter use may be planted In the latter 
part of June.

Golden bantam corn to k. -'p up 
the sui 

Earl:

Supplies and Electrical Work
>ply for lato summer, 
y string beans and poaa to 

provide substitutes for meat.
F 'Sh and crisp vegetable as th« 

means of saving canned products ft r 
winter use.

Phone 146 Wat-rdown
The effects produced by gad flies 

end warbles are chiefly economic 
l.-sace, which the flics cause by 
w Trying cattle while at pasture dur
ing the summer time and lessoning

Seed sown in mid summer should 
bo planted In fr« ehly stirred soil and 
somewhat deeper than in apriir;, and 
the soil over the seed should be 

milk production, and the damage "firmed" inure carefnllv than usual 
which the warbles inflict to the skin. --------------- 1____

the general 
ined. The“Made in WaterdowiV’

thus lessoning the value of hides for 
tann.ng purposes. The extent of the 
injury done to hides through warbles 
is c Misiderable. and It is conserva
tively estimated that twenty-five per 
cent, of cattle hides are thus damag
ed each year, 
dealers do not want warbled hides, 
as the uses a grubby hide can he 
put to are Un ited, and as a result 
they are graded low and reduced in

Prevention ami Treatment.

Canadian Beauty netrate

Tanners and hide

Washing Tablets Home-made Spray Keeps Files Away.
Uy preventing flies front torment

ing the cows a much greater flow of 
milk Is obtained during 
months and the rcniaind 
talion period. The following home
made mixture Inis given good 
results. It is belt» r than several oth.v 
mixtures tried and q life us efficient 
us the prepared sprays costing a do! 

per gallon. It is made ns follows 
1 *8 qu rts of any standard coal 
dip.

1 4 quarts fish oil,
1 pint oil of tur,
1 quart coal oil.

pint oil of eucalyptus.
Mix in ton kallons of lukewarm 

soft water In which a bar ut laundry 
bus been dissolved, 

pray twice a day. in the morning 
after milking and In the afternoon 
when cows are brought in for sllag • 
nr green ft. ,t When a half-barrel 
cart with spray noesle attachment is 
used, two men can spray a herd of 
forty cows In ten minutes. This mix 
lure is not perfect and does not keep 
all the flies away and. furthermore, 
it leaves the coat rather harsh and 
causes dust to ad tv-re; however, It is 
very beneficial and practical.

Shelter from the hot sun of sum
mer must be provided If efficient and 
economical production Is to be 
expected.

The White Tablet in the Blue Package

For washing Clothes, Woolens 
Linoleums, Floors, Silverware 

Glass, Etc.
Farmers use them for cleaning Separators, 

Cream and Milk Cans
Get your supply now. For sale at

1 the summer 
er of the lac-

XX’hen potatoes are about si< inc'v s 
tall start spraying with Bordeaux 
miituro.

Various preparations have been 
recommended and used as repellants 
to ward off the attacks of gad files 
and prevent them laying eggs on cat
tle during the summer season. Local 
treatment of the hacks of cattle with 
a mixture of sulphur, oil ot tar and 
train oil is popular, but It would 
appear to be of little real arrvlce.
It is now generally considered that 
In districts where warbles are 
troublesome that the best course to 
he adopted is to keep the cattle un
der shelter or the shade of trees 
during the heat of the day in Hum
mer to prevent them being attacked 
by the files ns far as possible. Dur
ing the winter months the cattle 
should be examined every week, and 
If any of them are noticed to be .
uir»rleit with wnrblei the grub» \\mU Vi-r.u, Wheel,
should be squeezed out of their hacks ,, , „ ... ... ,
every few week, or at lea.t .me a ,. '=«*"""> remove, iron, the .oil
month. To facilitate the removal 4 “ a‘”,"r"‘é„“!„h'' a
....a a i..., .# ,. pounds of phosphoric arid for each
m.le a >. .vV.er arh ><"> -t Weed,. While I he ..me Weight
I limn enl.reed L ht.îe «I Wheat In grain and »traw renv'e.
hf*nIV "K î„ ë' .aâ ’ï -nly 12 2 pound, lit nitrogen and 2 a

little*0 Iodoform ï. MnÏ' 'nlnVment P”u"<** 1,1 phoapliofle «lid One toll 
1 . . . oln,n"‘"t of .urn wheat I, equivalent to a

applied. This ointment Is composed ,3.bu,het 
of one part of Iodoform and five parts 

( of vaseline, and Is very effective In 
■ klJÜ2J. the grubs.. The yubt can be

A Convincing Argument. 
"What's this?" said John Smith, 

as he canto upon I s wif< « n«-w sew- luring machine km-e d« • n in 
drift.

a snow

"Oh, 1 Just put It out there to keep 
your mower company." repli, d his 1
wife.

Cut the tirs» crop of alfalfa when 1 
starting to bloom.

The value of the motor truck ns 
an aid In marketing farm products 
is now well established. In bringing 
this about improved roada have been 
an essentia' factor.

*P
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Jas. E. Eagers Estate
and

W. G. Spence JWarm water, green feed and hot , 
mashes boost the egg production.f

The Farm
Timely Articles by the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture, Toronto
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